Incorporate Tier 1 and Tier 2 metrics into Tier 3 AMC/IG.

Due to time and resource constraints, senior leaders to better evaluate the holistic functionally applicable consensus. Blending of metrics were derived from a variety of Command inspectors, and wing inspectors), recorded deficiencies. A panel of experts, General Evaluation Management System investigated the utility of available measures coupled with a tiered ranking system, allows inclusion into any monitoring or reporting.
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DHA (deployment health assessment) overdue rate.

SAPR training completion.

Resiliency training completion.

ADAPT referrals.

Timeliness of reports (OPRs/ EPRs, etc.)

Suicide and suicide attempt rate.

GTC delinquencies.

Face-to-face suicide prevention training completion.

Percentage of enlisted completed advanced academic degrees or PME.

Domestic violence incidents.

Personnel TDY rates.

Average of use/ lose leave.

Voluntary retention rates.

Voluntary reenlistments, etc.)

Security incidents.

Security training completion.

EO complaints.

CDC status (completion, enrollment, reenlistments, etc.).

RNLTD.
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Methodology
A Delphi survey was used to gain insights from a diverse panel of experts. Panel of experts consisted of four subgroups: current AMC senior rangers (wing commanders and stand-alone group commanders), AMC/JG personnel, AMC Sq/Cs, and AMC Wg/I personnel. Panel participation was voluntary and anonymous. Commanders were invited to participate by direct email contact, IG personnel were invited to participate through internal office communication and direct email contact. Likert-type scales were used to quantify subjective inputs from panel members.

Round One survey presented existing metrics to panel experts for their determination of value and allowed the panel to submit recommendations for metrics to be considered in future rounds.

Final Recommendations
1. Integrate Tier 1 and Tier 2 metrics into the current HoW reporting cycle.
2. Ascertaining the applicability of each metric, as it pertains to each AMC unit, requires determination of feasibility, standards, conveyance methodology, and frequency.
3. To prevent undue emphasis and apply historical considerations, create upper and lower control boundaries for each wing.
4. Incorporate Tier 1 and Tier 2 metrics into the Risk Based Sampling Strategy employed by AMC/JG.